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thorpeness
Thorpeness is no ordinary Suffolk village. Almost a century ago,
the architect, barrister and playwright, Glencairn Stuart Ogilvie
set about creating a safe, healthy and hugely enjoyable fantasy
holiday environment for his family and friends. A place where
children could enjoy the magic and innocence of a traditional
seaside holiday.
It is from this that Thorpeness, a village of mock-Tudor buildings,
arose amongst the purple heather and golden gorse set back from
the unspoilt beach. It remained part of the Ogilvie Estate until
the latter was broken up for sale in the 1970s following the death
of Ogilvie’s grandson, Alexander.
There’s more information about the village and its creation on
Wikipedia https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thorpeness

how to get there
Thorpeness lies nearly two
miles north of Aldeburgh on
the coast and forms part of
the Suffolk Heritage Coast,
now designated as an area of
outstanding natural beauty.
It is accessed easily by road,
being only 7 miles from the
main London-Lowestoft A12,
which is predominantly dual
carriageway between London
to just north of Ipswich. The
distance from central London
is approx. 100 miles.
Saxmundham is the nearest
rail station (6.5 miles away),
on the East Suffolk Line that
links Ipswich with Lowestoft.
There is a bus (521) that runs
between Saxmundham and
Thorpeness but this has only
three services a day and none
on Sundays. You would be
advised to use local taxis for
this leg of the journey.
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the house
No. 2 Westgate is a well appointed house situated in the heart
of the village and will comfortably sleep nine in five bedrooms.
There is a pleasant lawn with trees at the rear of the house and
space for parking 2 to 3 cars. It is within easy walking distance
of everything in the village, the Country Club, the Meare, The
Dolphin Inn, the village shop, the Golf Club and the beach.
Grade II listed, the house was designed by the architect Frederick Forbes Glennie and was built in 1929 on a quiet unmade
road with five other houses. Our family purchased the house
when the village was sold in the early 1970s and it has been
enjoyed by friends, family and holiday hirers ever since.
It is split over three levels with the well-equipped kitchen and
dining area on the ground floor, the main lounge, two bedrooms and family bathroom on the first floor and the remaining
three bedrooms and a shower room on the top floor. There is
central heating and instant hot water throughout.

ground floor
Fitted kitchen with a range
electric cooker, fridge freezer,
microwave, washing machine,
tumble dryer, dishwasher and
extensive cutlery, crockery and
other kitchen equipment
Dining room / living room - very
spacious with dining table seating up to 9 people. Extra seats
available
Sliding patio doors leading into
the garden
WC and wash basin
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first floor
Bathroom with WC, wash basin,
bath, separate shower and electric shaving point
Main living room. Very spacious
overlooking both the front and
back of the house.
Digital
TV/DVD
Wi-fi (limited access in other
rooms due to thick brick walls)
Bedroom one – Double bed
Bedroom two – Single bed

top floor
Bedroom three – Bunk beds
Bedroom four – Twin beds
Bedroom five – Twin beds
WC, wash basin, shaver point
Separate shower room
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what to do, what to see
The village boasts a Country Club with 7
tennis courts, an 18-hole Golf Club and an
excellent village pub, The Dolphin Inn. In
addition, a main feature, The Meare, is
only one metre deep but covers 64 acres,
allowing visitors to hire rowing boats and
canoes to visit the many fantasy islands
(based on the adventures of Peter Pan)
and in August is home to the famous
Thorpeness Regatta.
Two miles down the road lies Aldeburgh, home of Benjamin
Britten and famous for its fish and chips. Close by is Snape
where you’ll find the Snape Maltings Concert Hall in which
the annual Aldeburgh Music Festival is held, along with a year
round programme of arts events as well as surrounding shops
and a farmers’ market.
Further up the coast, visit Southwold and its pier, or go
crabbing in Walberswick with its sandy beaches, or Tunstall
with its cycle tracks through forests and riding stables.
With the added bonus of the many RSPB reserves nearby all of the above are
within easy travelling distance of Thorpeness.
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things to note
The house is generally available from April to October inclusive.
Rentals are usually on a weekly basis, Saturday to Saturday but please do contact us for other options
that may be available.
A 25% deposit is required with booking and the balance is due one week prior to occupation (upon which
the house keys will be sent to you).
Payment can be made by cheque or online transfer. We are unable to accept payment by credit/debit
card.
The deposit is non-refundable if notification of cancellation is received fewer than four weeks prior to
occupation.
The house has gas central heating for the colder months and instant hot water. These are included in
the rental.
All beds have single duvets (apart from the double bedroom on the 1st floor which has a double duvet)
and two pillows.
Bed linen and towels are provided (but not beach towels).
Please contact us if you are wishing to take a pet.
Requests for renting the house for unaccompanied teenagers will be declined.
Prices vary depending on the time of year.
For 2020, the range is £1100 - £1400 per week during April to October.
Weekends from £500 (not available during peak summer months).
The house address is: 2 Westgate, Thorpeness, LEISTON, Suffolk IP16 4NE
There is a telephone for emergency use.
Wi-fi with broadband connectivity is provided and included in the rental. Please note that the line
speed supplied by internet network providers in rural areas like Thorpeness tends to be much lower than
that available typically in larger towns and cities.

contact
For further information about the house and to enquire about
availability please email Isobel Finn at
isobel@no2westgate.co.uk or call her on 020 7737 7306.
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